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 1 
 2 
Present Members:  Jennifer Iller, Tim Lepore, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Pauline Proch, Jake Pearl 3 
 4 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chairman Tim Lepore 5 
opened, Pauline Proch made a motion to approve the agenda, Jennifer Iller seconded and it was approved 6 
unanimously. 7 
 8 
Presentations to the Committee 9 
Autism Speaks – Kim Horyn, Director of the Autism Speaks Resource Center 10 
Mrs. Horyn noted that February 25

th
 is the 10

th
 Anniversary for the organization and shared that they have worked 11 

hard to provide respite opportunities, educational forums, sibling support and parent networking.  She offered 12 
statistics showing that in the past ten years the number of children identified has grown from 1 in 166 to 1 in 68.  Dr. 13 
Lepore asked what opportunities were provided for children and their families in the summer on Nantucket and Mrs. 14 
Horyn proudly responded with a number of activities, including sailing, summer, theater. She introduced Perfect Pals 15 
members Amelia Murphy and Jake Pearl and the group sponsor Liz Reinemo.  They shared that there are 16 
approximately 35 students trained as Pals and they are trained to provide support to autistic children and their 17 
families.  They shared a proclamation outlining the School Committee’s support of World Autism Awareness Day 18 
(April 2).  A motion to adopt the proclamation was made by Melissa Murphy and seconded by Pauline Proch and 19 
was approved unanimously by the Committee.   20 
 21 
Dropout Rates – Dr. John Buckey, NHS Principal 22 
Dr. Buckey shared the most recent dropout rates from DESE, noting that Nantucket High School had a 4-year Cohort 23 
Dropout Rate of 4.8%, which is higher than the state average.  He also provided a one-page list describing the 24 
students (without names) who had dropped out and their reasons for leaving school. Dr. Buckey noted that the 25 
Alternative Program, directed by Andrew Viselli, has been very effective in helping at-risk students gain credits.  Mr. 26 
Cozort noted that the students do not all follow a specific profile and leave school for a number of different reasons, 27 
which is why a school needs a menu of services to help keep our children in school.  Mrs. Proch asked if the students 28 
receive guidance when they have reached a decision to leave and Dr. Buckey responded they must go to teachers and 29 
the guidance department before being permitted to leave school.  Dr. Lepore asked if we follow up with the students, 30 
perhaps a year after they leave and Dr. Buckey stated we do not, but thought that was a good idea. 31 
 32 
NPS Policy Review 33 
Two policies were brought forward for discussion: KEC (Public Complaints about Instructional Materials) and KLG 34 
(Relations with Police Authorities).  Committee members were encouraged to follow up with the Policy Task Force 35 
if they have further questions and the policies will be brought forward for adoption at a subsequent meeting. 36 
 37 
Comments from the Public 38 
Dr. Buckey shared that the Culinary Arts team at NHS just won the State Competition!  He congratulated the 39 
students and their teacher, Tom Proch.  We will invite the team to the meeting scheduled for the 31

st
. 40 

 41 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 42 
Policies: 43 

Policy JKAA (Physical Restraint of Students) - This policy needs to be amended, based on changes in 44 
Massachusetts General Law, impacting timelines and notices that are expected.  A motion was made by Jenn 45 
Iller and seconded by Melissa Murphy.  It was approved by a unanimous vote of the Committee.  46 
 47 
Policy JIC (Student Discipline) - MASC has suggested we add this new policy as it details DESE regulations 48 
on student discipline and policy that is consistent with law.  A motion was made by Jenn Iller and seconded 49 
by Melissa Murphy.  It was approved by a unanimous vote of the Committee.  50 

 51 
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 52 
 53 
Transfers and Invoices: 54 
A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Pauline Proch and seconded by Jennifer Iller.  The 55 
motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 56 
 57 
February 17, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 58 
A motion to approve was made by Jennifer Iller and seconded by Pauline Proch, and was approved by a vote of the 59 
Committee. 60 
 61 
Superintendent’s Report –W. Michael Cozort 62 
Student Enrollment - Superintendent Cozort provided the student enrollment as of March 2, 2015.  It shows a slight 63 
decline over the previous month.  Mr. Cozort stated that this is often typical of this time of year. 64 
 65 
On the Horizon - A workshop for School Committee is scheduled for March 17, with two topics, including the SC 66 
vacancy and further discussion of the SC self-evaluation.  The Committee will go into Executive Session in order to 67 
work on the evaluation of the Superintendent and will then report out to the community on March 31

st
, as required by 68 

state statute.   69 
 70 
Superintendent Cozort shared two other items. The first is that CPS has four 7

th
 grade teams participating in the 71 

upcoming NHA Quiz Bowl. Secondly, he shared some of the workshops that he attended at the recent AASA 72 
National Conference. 73 
 74 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 75 
Jake Pearl stated that he had no report from the Student Council for this meeting. 76 
 77 
Melissa Murphy asked for a volunteer from the Committee to join her in gathering the information for the evaluation 78 
of the Superintendent.  She shared Mr. Cozort had completed a self-evaluation and that each of the Leadership Team 79 
members are submitting their evaluations of his work for the Committee to consider.  These, combined with the 80 
Committee members individual evaluations, would be the basis for the comprehensive evaluation that will be 81 
reported on March 31

st
.  Pauline Proch offered to join Melissa in this effort. 82 

 83 
Anthony Suppa, Physical Education teacher at NHS, asked to address the Committee.  He stated that he has recently 84 
received his CPR Instructor Certification and asked for help in disseminating information about a CPR program that 85 
might reach our ELL families.  Mr. Cozort stated that he was sure the building principals and Community School 86 
Director, Caitlin Waddington, would be happy to use their resources to get the word out. 87 
 88 
At 6:45 p.m., the School Committee adjourned on a motion made by Pauline Proch, seconded by Jennifer Iller, and 89 
unanimously approved. 90 
 91 
Respectfully submitted, 92 
Michael Cozort, School Committee Clerk pro-tem 93 
 94 


